
The Present Tense in Spanish – The Essential Guide
SECTION A
First in order to put together sentences in the present tense you need to know the subject pronouns. In English the 
subject pronouns are:

 I
 you (singular)
 he/she
 we
 you (plural)
 they

The subject pronoun tells you who is doing the action.

Here you have the subject pronouns in Spanish, but they are not in the correct order. Write them out in your exercise 
book in the order given above.

Now explain why there are three ways of saying YOU, two ways of saying WE + why there are two ways of saying THEY.

Now explain this Malfalda cartoon in English:

SECTION B
Although we have just learnt the subject pronouns in Spanish, they are not normally used. Why?

SECTION C
In order to create the present tense and to explain what you do NOW or what 
you NORMALLY do, you must use a verb. 

 How many types of verb are there in Spanish? 
 What are they?

When you look a verb up in the dictionary it gives you the verb in the 
INFINITIVE.

 What is the infinitive?
 What does the infinitive mean? 
 Does VIVIR mean “I live” or “to live”?

In order to say “I live” you need the STEM of the verb.
 What is the stem? How do you create it?
 What is the stem of the verb VIVIR (to live)?
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SECTION D
In order to the phrase “I live” I take the infinitive of the verb VIVIR, change it to the stem of the verb which is VIV_ + the 
correct ending for “I” for an –AR verb is –O, so “I live” is “VIVO”.

However, what do I do if I want to say “you live”, “he live”, “she lives”, “we live”, “you (plural) live” or “they live”?

I follow the same process but the verb endings are different for each subject pronoun. 

For –AR verbs the endings are as follows:

-AR          HABLAR (to speak)
I -o
You [singular] -as
He / She -a
We -amos
You [plural] -áis
They -an

SECTION E
Here are some useful -AR verbs. Use them to create the phrases in the sentences below. REMEMBER to create the stem 
of the verb before adding the correct endings.

alquilar To rent desayunar to have breakfast
andar To walk estudiar To study
apagar To switch off escuchar To listen
arreglar To tidy up hablar To talk, speak
cenar To have dinner pagar To pay
comprar To buy trabajar To work

1) I rent
2) we walk
3) you (singular) switch off
4) they tidy up
5) she has dinner
6) you (plural) buy
7) I have breakfast
8) he studies
9) they listen
10) I talk
11) you (plural) pay
12) you (singular) work

SECTION F
-ER + -IR verb endings are slightly different to the –AR endings. All the verb endings are below:

(A) –AR type e.g. HABLAR = To speak
Remove the –AR and add the endings

(B) –ER type e.g. VENDER = To sell
Remove the –ER and add the endings

(C) –IR type e.g. VIVIR = To live
Remove the –IR and add the endings

STEM ENDINGS STEM ENDINGS STEM ENDINGS
I habl o I vend o I viv o
You (singular) habl as You (singular) vend es You (singular) viv es
He / She habl a He / She vend e He / She viv e
We habl amos We vend emos We viv imos
You (plural) habl áis You (plural) vend éis You (plural) viv ís
They habl an They vend en They viv en

hablo I speak
hablas You speak
habla He/She speaks
hablamos We speak
habláis You speak
hablan They speak



SECTION G
Using the grid in section F to help, complete the crossword in Spanish:

Across
4. I speak
5. they live
8. he eats
9. you eat
Down
1. they speak
2. she speaks
3. we eat
4. you speak (plural)
5. you live (singular)
6. we live
7. I live

SECTION H
Here are some useful -ER + -IR verbs. Use them to create the phrases in the sentences below. REMEMBER to create the 
stem of the verb before adding the correct endings for -ER + -IR verbs.

aprender To learn abrir To open
beber To drink decidir To decide
comer To eat discutir To discuss
leer To read dividir To divide
responder To reply escribir To write
toser To cough vivir To live

1) I learn
2) we drink
3) you (singular) eat
4) she reads
5) you (plural) reply
6) I cough

7) he opens
8) they decide
9) I discuss
10) he divides
11) you (plural) write
12) you (singular) live

REMINDER OF THE ENDINGS:
–AR type e.g. HABLAR = To speak
Remove the –AR and add the endings

–ER type e.g. VENDER = To sell
Remove the –ER and add the endings

–IR type e.g. VIVIR = To live
Remove the –IR and add the endings

STEM ENDINGS STEM ENDINGS STEM ENDINGS
I habl o I vend o I viv o
You (singular) habl as You (singular) vend es You (singular) viv es
He / She habl a He / She vend e He / She viv e
We habl amos We vend emos We viv imos
You (plural) habl áis You (plural) vend éis You (plural) viv ís
They habl an They vend en They viv en

SECTION i
Using the following verbs + others you can find in the dictionary put together a paragraph in Spanish explaining what 
you and other members of your family or friends do in their free time.
tocar la guitarra To play the guitar tocar un instrumento musical To play a musical instrument
escuchar música To listen to music descargar música To download music
bailar To dance cantar To sing
navegar por internet To surf the internet chatear To chat (MSN)
hablar por teléfono To talk on the phone mandar SMS To send texts
cocinar To cook leer To read
ver la tele To watch TV practicar deporte To do sport
descansar To relax nadar To swim


